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Fireworks Logo Holidays are built around traditions and few holidays have
more great family traditions than the Fourth of July: great food, outdoor band
concerts, a day with friends and family, and of course, fireworks! They all come
together in a grand celebration, and
there’s no better place to celebrate the
nation's Independence Day than in the
Nation’s Oldest City and no better way
than Fireworks Over The Matanzas.
Starting at 6:00pm one of the
region’s most popular big bands, The
All Star Orchestra, returns to the Plaza
de la Constitución for a two-hour show
filled with big band and swing music
along with all the traditional patriotic
favorites. The All Star Orchestra’s
performance from the Plaza’s Gazebo
runs from 6:00pm until 8:00pm. The
concert is free and those attending
should bring lounge chairs for seating.
Fireworks Over The Matanzas, the
highlight of St. Augustine’s traditional July 4th activities, has become synonymous
with celebrating Independence Day in the Nation’s Oldest City. The spectacular 20
minute aerial display of pyrotechnics high over Matanzas Bay begins at 9:30pm. For
over two decades Fireworks Over The Matanzas has been produced by Fireworks
by Santore, a company based in nearby Flagler County, that’s been in the fireworks
business for over 125 years.
Free Park & Ride Shuttle on Anastasia Blvd. A free Park & Ride Shuttle will
be available on July 4th from 6:00pm until midnight from four parking locations
along Anastasia Blvd. including Anastasia Baptist Church (1650 A1A South),
St. Augustine Amphitheatre (1340-C A1A South), R.B. Hunt Elementary School
(125 Magnolia Dr.) and the St. Augustine Alligator Farm Zoological Park (999
Anastasia Blvd.). The shuttle will drop passengers at the east end of the Bridge of
Lions and pick-up from that location for the return trip following the fireworks.
Old Town Trolley Tours and Ripley’s Red Train Tours are providing a dozen buses
for the shuttle. The Historic Downtown Parking Facility located at 1 Cordova St.,
adjacent to the St. Augustine & St. Johns County Visitor Information Center, can
accommodate 1,200 vehicles. The rate is $12.00 per car, per entry (all day), or
$3.00 with a ParkNow Card.
(continued on page 3)

Retired Senior Volunteer Program of St. Johns
County funds Grants to County Teachers

The RSVP of St. Johns County, Inc. 501 (c)( 3) recently awarded Grants totaling $8,500 to 7
St. Johns County School District Teachers. These grants will impact over 1000 St. Johns County
School District Students. Winners received their grants at a
reception held in their honor at Watson Realty on the Beach.
Those honored, their schools, their projects and their awards
are as follows:
John (Hank) Samuels, Fourth Grade Teacher at WD Hartley
Elementary School, “Enhancing Learning with iPads”, will
receive a total of 15 iPads to use in his classroom to promote
creativity and personalization of his students’ learning;
Kristen Bailey, First Grade Teacher at Osceola Elementary
School, “Osos in the Classroom”, will receive an Osmo and
Numbers Kit and 1 iPad to enhance her students’ reading and
math comprehension;
Amy Brim, Gifted Resource Teacher at PV/Rawlings,
Valley Ridge, Landrum, Picolata Way and Mill Creek, “Growth
Mindset for the Gifted” will receive various enrichment
activity sets which build perseverance, leadership, problem
solving, collaboration and self-evaluation in students;
Jennifer Twine, Second Grade teacher at Osceola
Elementary School, “Hopping into Science”, will receive a
“Grow-a-Frog Kit” which will provide an opportunity for
students to observe the life cycles of frogs;
Christine Sloan, Second Grade Teacher at PV/Rawlings,
“Second Grade in Bloom” will receive plants and other
supplies to create a garden so that students can learn about soil
and basic needs of plants, study plant parts and habitats they
create, tend to their garden and harvest and taste the products
of their labor;
Michele Erickson, Third Grade teacher at WD Hartley
Elementary School, “Class Sets of Novels in the Classroom”,
will receive class sets of the following novels for use by the
Third Grade Team at Hartley: The Vanishing Coin, Maxi’s
Secrets: Or What You Can Learn From a Dog, Framed, The
One and Only Ivan, Holes, Bunnicula and James and the
Giant Peach;
Jaime Cacchio, Fourth Grade teacher at John A. Crookshank
Elementary School, “StoryWorks” by Scholastic; will receive
46 subscriptions to this magazine so that her students can
practice and strengthen
(continued on page 10)

Early Learning Coalition Presents
New Preschool Arts Program

Photos: Early Learning Coalition presents Meet the Masters Preschool Arts Program
to young children as an outreach in early learning education. Learn more at www.
elcnorthflorida.org.

What’s Inside The
Observer This Month...

• St. Augustine Shores:
May Board Update
• St. Augustine South: Women
of the Moose Dinner/Dance July
22nd
• Event & Entertinment Guide
• Health Update: Trying to get
ahead
• Financial Focus: Declare Your
Financial Independece Day
• Computer Corner: What is
N 44 41’58” W 70 25’19”
• In the Law: Tax Court Decision
Corps are not people in hardship
• Civic Association: Concert
Schedule Change, Sponsors
• Sheriff’s Corner: Hurricane
Awareness
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Cliff Logsdon, Publisher/Editor
(904) 607-1410
clifflogsdon@att.net

The function of the St. Augustine Observer is to
serve residents of St. Augustine areas Communities.
First priority will be given to reporting news and
activities of the residents of the St. Augustine local
communities, and other news and events that directly
affects the St. Augustine area. Second priority will be
given to articles of general interest as space permits.
Information should be received by the 15th of
the month in order to appear in the following month’s

issue. Articles or information may be sent to the St. Augustine Observer, 1965 A1A South #180, St. Augustine
Florida 32080-6509. Information may also be e-mailed
to clifflogsdon@att.net.
All material submitted to the Observer is subject
to editing. Publishing of submitted letters and information is at the discretion of the publisher. Views and
opinions expressed are those of the writer and do not
express the viewpoint of the publisher or editorial staff
of the Observer.
The Observer’s acceptance of advertising does
not constitute an endorsement or approval of any
product or services by the Observer or its staff. It
is agreed that the Observer and its staff will not
be held liable for information provided herein by
submitters, including pictures, graphics, websites
and/or emails listed, that may have the potential to
constitue fraud or other violation of law including
copywriting infringements. The publisher reserves
the right to refuse advertising that does not meet the
publication’s standards.

St. Augustine Shores
Community Calendar
The Shores Service Corporation
Shores Homeowners Association
(904) 794-2000
www.staugshores.org

meetings are held on the fourth Monday of each
month at 6 p.m. at the Riverview Club.
• Fairview Condominium Board meetings
are held on the second Tuesday of every other
month at 4 p.m. at the Fairview Condo club
house.
• Greens Condominium Board meetings will
vary. Contact Steven Sheremeta at SovereignJacobs at 904-461-5556.
• Shores Service Corporation monthly
• Casa Bella Condominium Board 2016
meetings are held on the second Thursday meetings- March 14th (Annual Meeting) - 6:30 pm,
of each month. Meetings are at 7 p.m. at the April 11th, 6:30 pm, May 9th, - 6:30 pm, September
Riverview Club.
12 - 6:30 pm, October 10th, - 6:30 pm, November
• Conquistador Condominium Board 11th - 6:30 pm, December 12th - 6:30 pm.

St. Augustine South
Community Calendar
The St. Augustine South
Improvement Association
(904) 794-5129
www.staugsouth.com
Associate News Editor
Joan Nizza 904-687-8726

Officers
Theresa Nizza – President
Louis Zimmer – Vice President
Keith Rowland – Treasurer
Lynn Rowland – Secretary
Board Members
Lynn Rowland
Theresa Nizza
Louis Zimmer
Keith Rowland
Joan Nizza
St Augustine South Improvement
Center will not be holding Board meetings
or regular monthly meetings during July
or August. Meetings will resume as
well as neighborhood clean-up days in
September.

• Women of the Moose-1101 - 2nd
and 4th Thursdays “Women of the
Moose-1101” meet at 7pm.
• DAV Meeting -3rd Tuesday of the
month DAV monthly meeting at 7pm.
• Vietnam Vets Meeting - 4th
Tuesday of the month Vietnam Vets
meet at 7pm.
• Bingo - Every Thursday at 1pm
except Holidays,light lunch, from
11:30 to 12:30. Open to the Public.

Women of the Moose Roaring 20’s
Dinner/Dance
Women of the Moose-1101 will host a
Roaring 20’s Dinner/Dance on Saturday,
July 22,2017 at the St Augustine Clubhouse
709 Royal Road.
Dinner 6pm, Dancing 7pm to 11pm
Music by “The Bailey Best Band”
Donations:
Non-members
$12.00
Members $10.00.
Great food, raffles, 50/50 drawing
and a door prize will be offered. B.Y.O.B
and mixers Call for reservations: Sandra
@ 806-0535 or Theresa @ 794-5129

Reach St. Augustine By U.S. MAIL!

FREE Newspaper for all Shores & South Residents!
• We deliver to Residential Mail Boxes
• Not thrown on lawns or driveways - NO LITERING!
• Documented delivery By U.S. Postal Service
• No Subscription Required
Not in the Shores or South? You can get it in your mail box for
$12 per year to cover postage.
Call 904-607-1410 to subscribe
or to advertise your business or service.

Community Classifieds
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The Observer offers free individual community classified ads to Shores and South residents. Classifed ads will not be printed without a name, address and phone number included
with the request. Free ads Are Not to Promote a Business or Personal Service.
Business, Services, seeking work and others may be placed in the classified section
according to the following rate schedule: 1/2” (4 lines) $5, 1” (8 lines) $10, 1 1/2” (12 lines)
$15, 2” (16 lines) $20. These Ads are to be paid in advance before running in the Observer.
Send your ad and payment if required to Observer, 1965 A1A South #180, St. Augustine,
32080-6509. Or you may email your ad to clifflogsdon@att.net. Deadline for all ads is the
15th of every month for the next month’s issue. Free ads up to 5 items only should be sent.
FOR SALE: Office desk 54" long by 20"
deep, with shelf for printer, one pendaflex file
drawer, and 2 compartments. Pull out keyboard
shelf. Engineered wood laminate resistant
surface. Preassembled. Only 3 years old. Like
new. Office chair is free. Price reduced to
$50.00. Great for college student, or home
office. 904-797-3736.
FOR SALE: Commode chair, mobile or
stationary w/fixed arms, never used, $25.00;
Walker, folding, wheeled, adjustable/fixed
height, used for one week, $25.00; Hurrycane
walking cane, black, pivoting base, adjustable
to 8 heights, $25.00. Hip replacement success,
no longer needed! Jean, 904-794-6987.
FOR SALE: Rocker/recliner with heat
and massage. Micro suede fabric dark green.
$200.00. Wood/Glass coffee table. $50.00.
Love seat sofa bed Micro suede fabric brown
$150.00. Glass side table $ 50.00. Call Bob
1-386-385-2183.

FOR SALE: (1) King size bed with
headboard and night stands with mirrors
on all. $150. (2) Twin oak bed and Amior.
Very nice. $150. (3) Kenmore Sewing
Machine. Perfect condition with many
attachment. (4) Seth Thomas clocks. $50
each. Call 904-794-4126.
FOR SALE: Deep Well Injection Pump
and motor. New Myers 1 horsepwer motor,
new rebuilt. New controls, expansion tank and
pressure guage all sold as one unit. Ideal for
home and farm irrigation. New units sells for
$1000, sell for $550 or best offer. Call 904599-2598 and leave best time to call.
FOR SALE: Mac PowerPC G5 desktop
computer. Excellent condition. $125. Call 904607-1410.
SITTER: Do you need a companion that
could come and sit with you, ride around town,
or go shopping or Dr appointments? I live in
the Shores area. Call Phyllis at 904-797-7436.

Fireworks Over the Matanzas
(continued from page 1)

Rerouting of traffic begins at 8:30pm and will include prohibiting vehicular traffic on
the Bridge of Lions, Avenida Menendez and S. Castillo Dr. in order to accommodate the
vast number of pedestrians. The Bridge of Lions will be closed to vehicles from 8:00pm
until approximately 11:00pm.
Arriving by Water? The Bridge of Lions will not open for marine traffic, starting after
the 8:00pm opening, until approximately 11:00pm. Vessels will be prohibited in an area
north of the Bridge of Lions to a point approximately in line with Castillo de San Marcos
National Monument. View the aerial map of the No-Boat Zone. Marine law enforcement
will patrol Matanzas Bay and notify vessels in violation of the prohibited area. The St.
Augustine Municipal Marina is currently holding a wait-list for overnight reservations
and will have limited hourly dockage on the 4th of July, as well as throughout the holiday
weekend. Contact the marina directly on VHF CH 16 or CH 71 for availability and
docking instructions.
Riding a Bicycle? Bicycle parking sites are located throughout the downtown making
it easy to secure your bike before going to dinner or taking that pre-fireworks stroll.

Elvis Tree Climber
Extraordinaire
Specializing in:
• Tree Removal • Trimming
• Pruning • Stump Grinding
Offering senior discounts
$25 off any tree job of $250 or
more.
All with a 100% satisfaction
guarantee.
Please call 904 347 1196

St. Mary’s by the Sea
National Catholic Church (PNCC)

Mass Time - 10:00 Sundays
.BTT5JNF4VOEBZT
Healing Mass 1st Wednesday 12:00 Noon

All are welcome!!
All are welcome!!

Worship with us in the Historic Moultrie Chapel
8JMEXPPE%SJWFrr4UNBSZTCUTPSH
#1001953892 (2col, 3.28in x 2in) 06/04/2015 11:03 EST
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St. Augustine Shores Club News
July 2017 Riverview Club Calendar

JULY DANCES - Dance Club Members: FREE, Guests: $15.00/pp
EARLY SOCIAL
6:00 pm to 9:00 pm
*BYOB*

Sunday, July 2
Entertainment by Tim Rippey
Hosted by: Sam and Diane Phillips
RSVP at www.staugshores.org or call 904-794-2000

MAIN SOCIAL
7:00 pm to 10:00 pm
*BYOB*

Saturday, July 22nd
Entertainment by Phil Farino
Hosted by: Jim & Dolores Rutzler
RSVP at www.staugshores.org or call 904-794-2000

nd

Check out the latest events
at www.staugshores.org

FREE for Activity Members, guests are $5.00/pp/class.
Belly Dance

Learn the basic art of Belly Dancing with Liz! Monday at 3:00 pm, July 10, 17 and 31. Dare to do
something different!

Bridge

Fridays 1:00 pm.

Bridge Lesson

June – August summer break, classes will resume in September.

Chicago Bridge

Must have a partner to play, Monday and Thursday at 12:30 pm.

Card Game

Calling All Card Players! New card game group on Tuesdays, at 3:30 pm – 6:00 pm.
Come and share your favorite card game: 500, Euchre, Pitch, Pinochle, Canasta, etc.

Mah Jongg

Tuesday at 1:00 pm & Wednesday at 10:30 am.

Chair Yoga

Monday, Wednesday & Friday at 10:45 am. A gentler form of yoga for those whom balance is
an issue. Stay for a 30 minutes floor stretches after class on Wednesdays.

Yoga

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 9:00 am. Bring a non-skid mat & wear comfortable
clothing (no belts or anything tight around your waist). The class is geared to all levels.

Exercise Class

Exercises led by Marcia, all fitness levels are welcome: Tuesday and Thursday at 10:00 am.

Dance Class

June – August summer break, classes will resume in September.

Line Dancing

Every Monday at 6:30 pm and Wednesday at 10:00 am. No class on Monday July 3 rd.

Zumba

Tuesdays at 5:30 pm. Low-impact Zumba to protect joints. Come sweat, lose weight, meet
people, and have a blast!

Writers in
Shores

There will be no meetings of the Writers in the Shores for July or August.
Meetings will resume in September.

Upcoming Events at the Riverview Club
Early Social: Friday, August 4th (7pm to 10pm) – Entertainment by Ernie
Main Social: Saturday, August 19th (7pm to 10pm) – Entertainment by Frank Saffi

Riverview Club Events
JULY DANCES
Dance Club Members: FREE, Guests: $15.00/pp – ALL ARE WELCOME!
RSVP at www.staugshores.org or call 904-794-2000
EARLY SOCIAL DANCE
Sunday, July 2nd, 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm, Entertainment by Tim Rippey. *BYOB*
MAIN SOCIAL DANCE
Saturday, July 22nd, 7:00 pm to 10:00 pm, Entertainment by Phil Farino. *BYOB*

Learn to Belly Dance!
6 week course students will learn the basic movements and postures of belly dancing.
ALL LEVELS are welcome. Teacher is Elizabeth Boyett.
Monday, at 3:00 pm July 10, 17, and 31 at Riverview Club.
FREE for Activity & Dance Members, guests $5.00/pp/class.
Water Aerobics
Join-in the fun on Monday, Wednesday and Friday ≈ 9:15 am at the Riverview Club’s
Pool, led by Elsa. Low-impact water aerobics class for all fitness levels. Current Pool
Pass is required.
Rent our spacious & elegant ballroom space for your next event!

St. Augustine Shores Service Corporation
May Board Meeting Summary
“This Summary is a brief overview by the Observer Editor and is not the complete meeting
minutes. Minutes are to be approved and posted at the Riverview Club and Association Website.”

The St. Augustine Shores Service Corporation’s Board of Directors meeting was
called to order by President James O’Such at 7:00 P.M. Present: Treasurer Claire
Lorbeer, Director Philip Van Tiem, Director Thomas Filloramo, Director Jeremy
Duncan, Secretary Nicolas Arocha. Absent Vice President Austin Dietly. Quorum
Established. The Invocation was given by Reverend Kenneth Wilcox followed by the
Pledge of Allegiance.
Approval of the Minutes – April 13, 2017. Motion: Director Duncan made a motion
to accept the minutes as presented. Seconded By Secretary Arocha. Unanimous. The
motion carried.
Treasurers Report – Read by Treasurer Lorbeer accepted for audit. General
Manager Smith explained the increase in the operating fund and the increase in the
reserve fund.
Managers’ Report - Joseph H. Smith III - Discussion on Availability of Financial
Statements/Official Records - President O’Such explained that any member may request
financial records of the Service Corporation per Florida Statute.
Progress on Board Goals
Curb Appeal - We installed new cypress mulch around the Riverview Facility. New
flowers have been planted at all the entrances to the Shores. We initiated a locate for the
new median plantings.
Safety and Security - The pier was discussed and a time line of progression
explained. We are scheduled to pour a 50 X 60 concrete slab over the shuffleboard
court at Aragon Park Friday the 14th and Monday the 17th to address a safety concern
and provide a basketball court.
Operations - Motion: Director Duncan made a motion that we increase the boat
and RV storage yard fee by $20 a year starting July 1, 2017.Seconded by Director Van
Tiem.
Board Discussion: Jerry Zinn explained that the storage lot is mandated by our Governing
Documents. Unanimous the motion carries.
Committee Reports
ACC Committee – General Manager Smith. The ACC held one meeting in the
month of April. They approved: 1 carport enclosure, 1 flag pole, 1 commercial building,
4 fences, 1 new home, 1screened lanai pergola, 1 screen room. Total approved YTD
325. ACC Chairman Jerry Zinn discussed a variance request for 204 Lugo Way. He
made a request that we contact 200 Lugo Way and discuss a fence that was erected
without a permit.
Riverview Building and Grounds Committee – Nicolas Arocha. President O’Such
appointed Mary Arocha as chair of the Building and Grounds Committee.
Deed Violation Report - The report was presented to the Board.
Directors Comments:
Treasurer Lorbeer explained how we have to eliminate some annual projects due to
our cap issue.
Secretary Arocha presented a summary of a document he distributed to the Board.
Director Duncan explained that the attendance issue can be looked at two ways
positively or negatively. He commented on the negotiations on raising the fee cap and
on eliminating the safe harbor issue in our governing documents.
Director Van Tiem discussed having a Family Fun Day in the near future.
President O’Such congratulated the new Board Members.
Members Comments:
John Grexa commented on the storage compound fees. He inquired about the
budgeted income for the Riverview Activities Club and the Riverview Rentals. He
inquired about pension costs. He inquired about the legal service expense. He inquired
about the decrease in bad debts.
Meeting Adjourned.

Writers In The Shores
By Donna Johnson

There will be no meetings of the Writers in the Shores for July or August. Meetings
will resume again in September as we have before on the 2nd and 4th Tuesday, at 1 pm
here at the Riverview Club Library. Come and check us out, everyone is welcome and we
would like to invite anyone who loves to write. You do not have to be a member. We are a
casual group who enjoy sharing their work and related discussion with each other. There
are no officers, dues or requirements. All genres are encompassed. For information call
Donna at 794-0789. Have a great summer and we'll see you again in September !

Main Hall
5,520 sq. ft.
& Commercial Grade Kitchen
Seating capacity: 350 people
Game Room 1,440 sq. ft.
Seating capacity: 70 people

•

Weddings

•

Reunions

•

Graduation Party

•

Birthdays

•

Fund Raisers

•

Retirement Party

•

Meetings

•

Anniversaries

•

Memorial Service

•

Rehearsals

•

Baby Shower

•

Engagement Party

•

Receptions

•

Dinner Dances

•

Oﬃce/Holiday Party

Licensed # CFC057849

Card Room
825 sq. ft.
Seating capacity: 40 people

790 Christina Drive
St. Augustine, FL 32086

904.794.2000

WE DO
PLUMBING!

Guranteed Repairs
& Installation
Prompt 7 Day Service
Free Estimates

.

$ 20 00

Fran’s Knitting Boutique

824-1836
OFF

Limit one coupon per customer

“Quality Yarns & Accessories”
• Hand Knitting
• Crochet
• Machine Knitting
• Classes Available

904-797-9951

2765 US 1 S., St. Augustine 32086
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News Around
Southern St. Augustine
St. Augustine Genealogical Society (SAGS)
Shirley Thompson

St August Genealogical Society’s July 15 Presenter
St John’s County Southeast Branch Library - 1:00 p.m.
Topic: St Augustine Genealogical Society’s 28th Birthday Party will feature a
presentation by Shirley Thomson on the Daughters of the American Revolution. She
will also make a Tribute to SAGS’ Founder, Virginia Hassenflu, who passed away in
November, 2016. Shirley will talk about the purpose of the DAR, how the group functions
in St Augustine, and will give us a run down on how one can qualify to become a DAR
member. Cake will be served after Shirley’s presentation.
BIOGRAPHY: Shirley Thomson is a member of the St. Augustine Genealogical
Society and a 30 year member of the Maria Jefferson Chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution (DAR) in St. Augustine. She is the immediate past regent for
the chapter, after having served as the chapter’s registrar for several years, assisting
prospective members through the application and subsequent membership process. Mrs.
Thomson is proud to be a native Floridian, a graduate of Florida State University, and a
retired educator.
Presentation background: The Daughters of the American Revolution (DAR) is a
lineage-based membership service organization for women who are directly descended
from a person involved in the United States' struggle for independence. As a non-profit
group, they work to promote historic preservation, education, and patriotism.

Temple Bet Yam - “It’s Bunco Time!”

Who doesn’t like a great game of BUNCO! Joins us at Temple Bet Yam, 2055
Wildwood Drive, St. Augustine, on Saturday evening, July 15th at 7 p.m. for a fun evening
of Bunco, refreshments, and prizes. No experience needed! $10 for adults and children
under 16 play for free. Contact Bernie or Carol for further information and reservations
at 954-895-7332 or Bernie.levy@att.net.

Women of the Moose-1101 hosts
Roaring 20's Dinner/Dance

Women of the Moose-1101 will host a Roaring 20's Dinner/Dance on Saturday, July
22, 2017 at the St Augustine Clubhouse 709 Royal Road.
Dinner 6pm, Dancing 7pm to 11pm Music by "The Bailey Best Band" Donations:
Non-members $12.00 Members $10.00
Great food, raffles, 50/50 drawing and a door prize will be offered. B.Y.O.B and
mixers. Call for reservations: Sandra @ 806-0535 Theresa @ 794-5129

St. Augustine Travel Club

by Peter Dytrych
St. Augustine Travel Club Cruise - Southern Caribbean
The St. Augustine Travel Club will again be sailing the seas on Monday, November
27 to Thursday, December 7, 2017 on Norwegian Jade out of Miami, voted Best Overall,
to the ports of San Juan, St. Thomas, Dominica Island, Barbados, St. Lucia, St. Maarten
for a 10-day Southern Caribbean cruise. Prices start from $921.09 per person, double
occupancy, for inside cabin, inclusive of all port fees and taxes. Oceanview and balcony
cabins are available at higher cost. Book now with a $250 pp deposit and receive a choice
of valuable amenities.Call Peter, St. Augustine Travel Club at (904) 797-3736 for more
information and reservations.
St. Augustine Travel Club Annual Cruise - Eastern Caribbean
The St. Augustine Travel Club will again be sailing the seas on Sunday, April 8 to
Sunday, April 15, 2018 on the Oasis of the Seas out of Port Canaveral to the ports of St.
Maarten, San Juan and Labadee for a 7-day Eastern Caribbean cruise. Prices start from
$875.54 per person, double occupancy, for inside cabin, inclusive of all port fees and
taxes. Oceanview and balcony cabins are available at higher cost. Book now with a $250
pp deposit and receive a $50 per cabin On Board Credit.
Call Peter, St. Augustine Travel Club at (904) 797-3736 for more information and
reservations.

Sharon’s Hair Studio
Nail Spa
Serving Shores & South!

"Follow the Light" Vacation Bible School will be held at Shores United Methodist
Church from July 17-21, 2017 from 8:45 am-12:15 pm, Monday through Friday. This
week-long Bible school will teach children through song, crafts, games, stories how to
follow Jesus, the light of our world.
Registration forms can be downloaded from the church website and should be returned
to the church office before July 10, 2017. They must be notarized and that can be done
free of charge by employees in the church office. "Follow the Light" is for children from
PK-4 to those who have just completed 5th grade.
There is no registration fee. Pre-registration is greatly appreciated so that teachers
can adequately plan for your child.
For more information, visit the church website at www.shoresumc.org or contact the
church office, 797-4416. Shores United Methodist Church is located at 724 Shores Blvd,
between the golf course and Hartley Elementary. Rev. Randy Strickland is the pastor.

St. Augustine Galloway Training Programs

Jeff Galloway, if you are a runner, chances are you've heard of him will be here.
Jeff will be our guest here in St. Augustine on August 10 for a meet-and-greet that will
be open to the public. He is one of the nicest people you'll ever meet, and his talks to
the public - especially to runners (both new and experienced) - are very inspirational. I
would appreciate it if you could include this in The Observer, as I think there will be a
real interest in hearing him.
Thursday, August 10, 2017 @ 7:00 p.m.
The DEN (Dynamic Energy Nutrition)
711 A1A Beach Blvd., Unit A St. Augustine, 32080
The DEN will be hosting him along with my running group, St. Augustine Galloway
Training Programs. If you, or the public, has questions about this event they can contact
me personally.

St. Johns County Offers Free Shuttle Service
Independence Day and Labor Day Holiday

St. Johns County is offering a free shuttle service to Mickler's Beachfront Park and
the St. Johns County Ocean and Fishing Pier from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on the following
weekends this summer: Independence Day: July 1 - 4 and Labor Day: September 2 - 4.
The Mickler's Beachfront Park shuttle will transport beach visitors between Cornerstone
Park, 1046 A1A North, and Mickler's Beachfront Park, which provides direct access to
the beach. The Pier shuttle will transport beach visitors between St. Augustine Beach
City Hall, 2200 A1A South, and the Pier parking lot, which provides direct access to Pier
amenities and the beach. The shuttles will run every 20 minutes with the final shuttles
departing at 4 p.m.
Service updates will be provided via the St. Johns County Beaches mobile app
(available for Apple and Android devices), Twitter feed, and Facebook page. St. Johns
County and the Tourist Development Council provide the Reach the Beach shuttles to
give St. Johns County residents and visitors a more safe and convenient beach experience.
For additional information, please visit www.sjcfl.us/Beaches or call 904.209.0331.

Bible Study in the Shores

In-depth Bible Study on The Gospel of Matthew. This study will help you know
Jesus better. Seeking 5 participants, ages 18 - 100 and co-ed... The class will be held on
Saturday mornings from 10:00 AM - 11:00 AM at my house in The Shores. If interested
please contact Bill Taylor 832-443-2689

• Crown Molding • Trim • Finish Work
• Custom Cabinets, Wall Design, Closets
• Furniture Restoration, Doors & More

$3 Off $25 Nail Service
$40 Perms!
$5 Off Foil Highlights!

3400 U.S. 1 South - Suite C • St. Augustine

Vacation Bible School at Shores
United Methodist Church

Carpentry, Renovations & Repairs

$8 Cuts!
$20 Pedicure!

794-0998 377-2365

A summer book sale presented by Friends of the Library Southeast Branch, 6670 U.S.
1 S., will be held July 10 and 11. Monday, July 10, sale hours are 10 am to 8 pm; Tuesday,
July 11, hours are 10 am to 4 pm.
Interesting subjects and great reads await book lovers. Most books, including fiction,
nonfiction, bios, and miscellaneous, are priced at $1.00. Books of special merit are
individually priced. Most DVDs and CDs priced at $1.00 each. Individually priced audio
books. Most teens and young readers’ books priced at 25 cents. Friends of the SE Library
Book Shop will be open during sale hours on Monday, and from 10 am to 2 pm on
Tuesday.
Tuesday, from 2 pm to 4 pm, a $5 bag can be filled with books. Bags will be provided,
and multiple bags can be purchased.
Friends of the Southeast Branch Library book sales benefit SE Branch library programs
and services. For additional information: 904-827-6900.

JORGE´S HANDYMAN SERVICE, INC.

Sharon & Huong invite you
to bring in this ad for......

Walk-ins Welcome!

Sizzling Summer Book Sale
at Southeast Branch Library

• 25 Years Experience • Licensed /Insured

377-6785

5

Free Estimates
Lic. # ST-7256

(904) 315-8550

• Shores References Available
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News From Around
St. Johns County
First Coast Card Club
Let's Play Cards!

The First Coast Card Club - Dates for July 2017:

Tuesday, July 11th-St Augustine Main Library, 1960 N. Ponce De Leon Blvd., St
Augustine 1:30pm
Wednesday, July 19th-Ponte Vedra Beach Branch Library, 101 Library Blvd., Ponte
Vedra Beach 1:30pm
Saturday, July 22nd Private Room. Lunch: 12:30P. Let's Play Cards 1:30PM. St
Augustine. Please Contact Club for Restaurant Name if you wish to attend this event and
how many guests bringing for seating.
Tuesday, July 25th-St Augustine Main Library, 1960 N. Ponce De Leon Blvd., St
Augustine 1:30pm.
We meet more interested card players in our community each month. Please call Lea
at: 904-829-0643 for more information and verification.

St Augustine Jacksonville Newcomers Club
Of Northeast Florida - Events For July 2017

Monday, July 3rd. Dinner 6:30P/Independence Day Celebration. WGV St Augustine
Saturday, July 8th. Ormond Beach Historical Bus Tour-2 Hrs 9:15A/Home Tour/
Lunch
Sunday, July 9th. Tubing Florida Springs Park Longest Springs/Dinner 50s Diner
1:30P
Wednesday, July 26th. JULY Monthly Dinner/Trivia. Nocatee. Please Contact Lea If
you are attending and how many guests are coming with you for seating.
Please Call For More Information On Events And How To Join. 904-829-0643/904814-9612.

FREE Tools to Quit Smoking class

I just wanted to send you some information on a new upcoming quit smoking class in
the area that we are offering, if you could please list the class that would be wonderful. If
you have any questions please let me know. Thank you
Here is your chance to be tobacco free! FREE Tools to Quit Smoking class at the
Good Samaritan Wild Flower Clinic on Tuesday, July 11, 2017 from 5:30 pm – 7:30 pm.
Free patches, lozenges, or gum! FREE quit plan, workbook, water bottle, stress ball and
more. Call to register and learn about more classes near you: Northeast Florida AHEC
(904) 482-0189. About Boating Safety Course Offerings for 2017.

Computer Service
At Your Home or Business

Trusted - Patient - Polite

SLOW
COMPUTER?
Call 479-5661
$89 Express OnSite
FCBC Computer Service for your PC, Mac, iPad, Tablet, WiFi, Printer, File
Backup, Virus Removal, Polite computer and smart phone training

Trusted Service for Over 20 Years

(904) 479-5661 info@fcbcllc.com www.fcbcllc.com

About Boating Safety Course Offerings for 2017
Flotilla 14-7 of the United States Coast Guard Auxiliary, in conjunction with the
US Coast Guard offers the popular Boating Course, About Boating Safety (ABS). The
first class of the year was completed last Saturday. Five additional class dates are being
announced, through 2017.
This is a one day course to inform and instruct owners and passengers on recreational
boats. It uses approved course materials which are furnished to the attendees. The ABS
course is open to family members and individuals at the same local venue, the Northeast
Florida Regional Airport Conference Center (NEFRA-CC) in the area. This course is
approved for the state of Florida and given by certified instructors under the auspices of
the US Coast Guard.
Any boat operator in the State of Florida, born after January 1, 1988, when operating
a vessel powered by 10 horsepower or more, must have in their possession a Florida
Boating Safety Education Identification Card. Successful completion of this course will
meet this obligation and the State of Florida will issue the ID card.
To sign up for a course, you can view the Auxiliary web page at: or consult the attached
flyer for times, dates and sign up. For further information, contact the Auxiliary course
instructor, Vic Aquino, FSO-PE at
The Coast Guard Auxiliary is the uniformed volunteer component of the U.S. Coast
Guard and supports the Coast Guard in nearly all its service missions. The Auxiliary was
created by Congress in 1939.

SJR State accepting applications for Florida
Corrections Officer Academy program

St. Johns River State College is accepting applications for its Florida Corrections
Officer Academy basic recruit program. Day classes are scheduled to begin September
5. Orientation is set for August 14. Classes are based on the St. Augustine campus.
Applicants should apply early due to special admission requirements.
The program provides job-related, hands-on training to prepare candidates for entrylevel employment as corrections officers and includes courses in defensive tactics, firearms,
communications, supervising special populations and more. Cadets who complete the 3.5
month certificate program will be eligible to take the state certification exam.
Careers in corrections offer individuals the opportunity to provide public sector
stability, a challenging work environment, upward mobility, and the ability to facilitate
change and personal growth in the lives of others. The entry-level salary for correctional
officers is approximately $30,000 annually. For cadets seeking careers in criminal justice,
beginning their careers in corrections is an ideal way to gain the kind of experience law
enforcement agencies are seeking.
The vocational certificate program also allows credit hours to be transferred into SJR
State’s criminal justice technology program, an A.S. degree program designed to prepare
officers for management positions.
For more information, contact the SJR State St. Augustine campus at (904) 808-7490.
The application packet is available online at www.SJRstate.edu.
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Observer Proof
April 2017

“Events, Activities, Attractions, Sites, Entertainment, ....”

Please call to confirm events as some dates and times could vary. An updated calendar is available every 2 - 4 months. In addition, an updated
calendar of events is available at the VCB's website, www.FloridasHistoricCoast.com, or by calling 800-653-2489 or 904-829-1711.

July 2017 Calender of Events
July 1
Militia Muster and Training at Fort
Mose: Visit Fort Mose on the first Saturday
from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. of each month to be
transported back to the 18th century. 15 Fort
Mose Tl., St. Augustine 904-823-2232 www.
floridastateparks.org/park/fort-mose.- VIP
All Things Chocolate Tasting Tour: The
cost is $59 per person. Advance reservations
required. 4 Granada St., St. Augustine 904825-0087 www.staugcitywalks.com.- Drum
Runner Series Barrel Racing at St. Johns
County Fairgrounds: Awards will be
presented for each age group in each event.
The races begin at 5 p.m. at the St. Johns
County Fairgrounds. 5840 S.R. 207, Elkton
904-588-8017 www.sjchc.org
July 4
Fireworks Over the Matanzas
July 5
Lightner Museum Curator Tours:
Regular admission is $10 adults; $6 for
active duty military; $5 college student
and youth ages 12-18; under 12 are free.
75 King St., St. Augustine 904-824-2874
www.lightnermuseum.org. - Music by the
Sea Concert: Concert goers are encouraged
to car pool or ride the shuttle from St.
Augustine Beach City Hall. Visit the
website for this week’s band and restaurant.
350 A1A Beach Blvd., St. Augustine Beach
904-347-8007 www.sabca.org
July 6
Concert in the Plaza: From 7-9 p.m.
every Thursday night through August 31,
enjoy a live free concert under the oak trees
in St. Augustine’s Plaza de la Constitución.
Corner of Cathedral Pl. and King St., St.
Augustine 904-825-1004 www.citystaug.
com/concerts
July 7
First Friday Art Walk: From 5-9 p.m.
on the first Friday of every month, the Art
Galleries of St. Augustine feature new
exhibits, refreshments and live music at
more than 20 galleries. 832-779-2781 www.
artgalleriesofstaugustine.org. - Art Walk Off
the Beaten Path: It begins at 6 p.m. on the
sidewalks in the Town Center along Vilano
Road near Casa Benedetto’s Ristorante.
904-540-0402 www.vilanobeachfl.com

July 8
Free St. Augustine Pet Walk Pup
Crawl: This free, one-hour guided walking
tour covers several square blocks of
the downtown plaza area. Tour departs
at 10 a.m. from Tour Saint Augustine
office. Reservations required. 4 Granada
St., St. Augustine 904-825-0087 www.
staugcitywalks.com. - Sunset/Moonrise at
the St. Augustine Lighthouse & Maritime
Museum: Enjoy the sunset and moonrise
from the top of the Lighthouse at 7:30 p.m.
81 Lighthouse Ave., St. Augustine 904-8290745 www.staugustinelighthouse.org
July 12
Music by the Sea Concert: Celebrating
its 15th anniversary. Starting at 6 p.m.,
dinner is offered as an option for concert
goers. Visit the website for this week’s
band and restaurant. 350 A1A Beach Blvd.,
St. Augustine Beach 904-347-8007 www.
sabca.org
July 13
Concert in the Plaza: Corner of
Cathedral Pl. and King St., St. Augustine
904-825-1004 www.citystaug.com/concerts
July 15
Bridge of Lions 5K Run: The annual run
across St. Augustine’s Bridge of Lions starts
at 7:30 a.m. The race finishes at Oglethorpe
Park on Anastasia Island. Free parking is
available at the fort until 10 a.m. or at the
finish line in Davis Shores. 1 S. Castillo
Dr., St. Augustine 386-747-3532 www.
bridgeoflions5k.com. - Tolomato Cemetery
Guided Tour: Tour the oldest extant
planned cemetery in Florida with burials
starting during the First Spanish Period
(1565-1763). Admission is free; donations
encouraged. Tours are from 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
14 Cordova St., St. Augustine 904-2573273 www.tolomatocemetery.com. - Free
Black Heritage & Civil Rights Walking
Tour: Join St. Augustine Black Heritage
Tours for a walking tour of historical sites
in St. Augustine where more than 400 years
of African-American history lives. Advance
reservations required; individual bookings
only. 4 Granada St., St. Augustine 904-8250087 www.staugustineblackheritagetours.
com

July 19
St. Augustine Beach Wednesday
Market: Approximately 60-80 vendors
participate each Wednesday morning from
8 a.m.-12:30 p.m. 350 A1A Beach Blvd.,
St. Augustine Beach 904-347-8007 www.
sabca.org. - Music by the Sea Concert:
Starting at 6 p.m., dinner is offered as an
option for concert goers. Concert goers are
encouraged to car pool or ride the shuttle
from St. Augustine Beach City Hall. Visit the
website for this week’s band and restaurant.
350 A1A Beach Blvd., St. Augustine Beach
904-347-8007 www.sabca.org
July 20
Concert in the Plaza: From 7-9 p.m.
every Thursday night through August 31,
enjoy a live free concert under the oak trees
in St. Augustine’s Plaza de la Constitución.
Visit the website for the entertainment
schedule. Corner of Cathedral Pl. and King
St., St. Augustine 904-825-1004 www.
citystaug.com/concerts
July 21
VIP Gallery Art Stroll & Tasting Tour:
“Experienced
This exclusive tour departs
at 4:30 p.m.
from Tour Saint
Augustine
where guests
Valerie Miller
will enjoy complimentary San Sebastian
Pet at
Sitter
wine and chocolates
check in. Tickets
Available
are $25 perReferences
person. Advance
reservations
required.
4 Granada St., St. Augustine 904kindredcatspirit@yahoo.com
825-0087 www.vipartwalk.com
July 22
Free Historic Walking Tour: History
comes alive as you saunter through the
narrow brick streets of our nation’s oldest
city for an up close and personal view of
the city. This tour departs from Tour Saint
Augustine
at 4 p.m. Advance
reservations
“Experienced
& Trustworthy”
required. 4 Granada St., St. Augustine 904825-0087 www.staugcitywalks.com
Valerie
July 23Miller
Pet Sitter
Pet-Friendly Food
Tours: Advance
reservationsReferences
required. 4Available
Granada St.,
St. Augustine
904-825-0087 www.
kindredcatspirit@yahoo.com
staugcitywalks.com. - Flowers and Tea at
Highclere Castle:
eventRd
begins at 3
1201This
Prince
p.m. For more
information and
St. Augustine,
FLtickets,
32086visit
the website. 75 King St., St. Augustine 904824-2874 www.lightnermuseum.org

July 26
St. Augustine Beach Wednesday
Market: Wednesday morning from 8
a.m.-12:30 p.m. 350 A1A Beach Blvd.,
St. Augustine Beach 904-347-8007 www.
sabca.org. - Music by the Sea Concert: Free
& Trustworthy
weeklyExperienced
concert series
at the St. Visit the
website for this week’s band and restaurant.
350 A1A Beach Blvd., St. Augustine Beach
904-347-8007 www.sabca.org
July 27
Lightner After Hours: 75 King
St., St. Augustine 904-824-2874 www.
lightnermuseum.org. - Concert in the
Plaza: From 7-9 p.m. every Thursday night
through August 31, enjoy a live free concert
under the oak trees in St. Augustine’s Plaza
de la Constitución. Corner of Cathedral Pl.
and King St., St. Augustine 904-825-1004
www.citystaug.com/concerts
July 29
Uptown Saturday: Many participating
shops also serve refreshments. The Mission
Nombre de Dios provides free parking most
months. 904-829-6831 www.facebook.com/
&
Trustworthy”
uptownstaugustine
July 30
1201
Music in the
Box:Prince
On theRd
last Sunday
St.atAugustine,
32086enjoy
of the month
the LimelightFL
Theatre,
live acoustic music by some of the area’s best
up-and-coming bands and musicians from
6-9 p.m. on stage in the Koger-Gamache
Studio 11 Old Mission Ave., St. Augustine
904-825-1164 www.limelight-theatre.org

904-615-4075

Kindred Spirit Pet Sitting

904-615-4075

Valerie Miller
Pet Sitter

References
Available

904-615-4075

kindredcatspirit@yahoo.com
1201 Prince Rd
St. Augustine, FL 32086
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Wild Flower Meadow Group

by Cindy Taylor
Making a meadow is more than meets spread on their own? A meadow makes
the eye. First of all, who do we think we are itself if we let it and I wonder why so many
to think we can? We can plant wildflower of us pull out what grows well, thinking
it’s invasive, and
transplant what isn’t
native because it’s
showy. What if a plant
grows well because the
meadow is the right
place for it and it’s a
native? After facing
this dilemma for over
ten years, it seems the
safest thing is to pull
out torpedo grasses
and let nature take its
course.
Sometimes
doing less is more.
In early June the following were still
in blossom: coreopsis, Mimosa strigillosa
(powder puff), spiderwort, southern bee
blossom, and ground cherry. There are
also gaillardia, scorpion tail, painted leaf,
false dandelion, Spanish needle, a few wild
petunias, a fire bush, honeysuckle vine,
and butterfly pea. New blossoms early in
June are beauty berry bush, cotton weed,
frog fruit, black eyed Susan, rust weed, St
John’s wort, day flower, Indian plantain,
and Mexican clover.
Thanks to Ellie in the office of the
Riverview Club House for printing and
laminating fliers with information about
the flowers. They’re in the box on the
fence to help with identification.
Thanks also to the J.M. Baker Company
for removing piles of grass that we pulled
out of the meadow and put by the edge of
seeds, transplant wildflowers, but what the woods
Late in May we had a picnic at Haw
about the flowers that come, bloom, and

Creek and at our June meeting a new
person joined our group.
We occasionally visit state and county
parks and welcome newcomers, even if
you want to come only on the outings.
Our group meets the first Saturday of each
month at about 8:30 by the Riverview
Club House. Our goal is to preserve the

wildflower meadow, learn about native
plants, and those that grow in this location.
We’re an informal group without officers or
dues and hope you will join us. Call Claire
at 904-826-5366 for more information.
Call Cindy at 904-797-3931 if you’d like
to submit pictures of the meadow for our
monthly article.

CGR OF ST AUGUSTINE, INC.
“A Full Service Lawn Care Company”

Mowing • Weed Eating • Hedging • Gutter Cleaning
Pressure Washing • Tree Trimming & Removal
Whatever the Need, Give us a Call
FREE ESTIMATES!
10% Discount for Senior Citizens & New Clients

904-671-4660

GRAND OPENING IN ST. AUG BEACH!

*NEW & USED COASTAL, SHABBY CHIC &
TRADITIONAL FURNITURE & DECOR
CHOOSE YOUR NEW SOFA OR CHAIR FABRIC!
4035 A1A South St. Augustine, FL

Across from the Oasis Restaurant
M-F 11am-6pm Sat 11am-4pm

BRING THIS AD FOR A
FREE GIFT AND 10% OFF!*
*Can’t be combine with any other offer
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If you or a loved one are in need of Rehabilitation after a Hospital
Stay, we know your goal is to get Home as soon as possible.
Our Friendly and Professional Nursing and Rehabilitation staff will
get you or a loved one healthy with all the necessary skills you will
need to return home.
Please Call or Stop by for a Tour Today!

(904) 797-1800

M OULTRIE CREEK
NURSING & REHAB CENTER

200 Mariner Health Way
St. Augustine, FL 32086

YOUR BRIDGE BETWEEN THE HOSPITAL & HOME

www.MoultrieCreekRehab.com
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Grants to St. Johns County Teachers

(continued from page 1)
their English Language Arts standards.
RSVP of St. Johns County, Inc Is a local non-profit which
raises funds in order to provide services for teachers and
students in the St. Johns County School District, part of which
is a matching grant requirement ($8,800) for the District’s
RSVP Program under the direction of Cheryl Freeman. This is
the first year that the non-profit has been able to offer grants to
teachers. Board of Director Members of RSVP, Inc. are: Linda
Villadóniga, President; Richard Brooks, Vice President; Richard
Waler, Treasurer; Steve Sivyer, Secretary; Donna Guzzo, Dee
Mountcastle, Cory Caplinger and Donna Bernardos.
RVSP Inc. was able to provide these grants due in great
part to their sponsors, donors and contributors: Dr. Marshall
Bailey, DMD, Edward Jones Investments (Cory Caplinger),
First Atlantic Bank (Steve Sivyer), Harmony Cleaning (Lucia
Jessome), Herbie Wiles Insurance (Doug Wiles), Hyundai of St
Augustine , John Reardon, Laura Hall (LiveHealthy2BFree),
Lions Club of St. Augustine, Ledzedamericas LLD, Panache
(Kristie Weeks), Peace, Love, Home (Kelly Youngs), Sandler
Training, State Farm Insurance (Janet Tillman), The Bailey
Group (Mark Bailey), Dr. Robert Thousand, United Way
of St. Johns County (Melissa Nelson), Waler & Waler CPA
(Richard Waler), Cooper Chiropractic (Dr. Jordan Cooper),
Dee Mountcastle, Kiwanis Club of St. Augustine, UBS
Investments, Media Services SAR, St. Augustine Law Group
(Richard Brooks), Ameris Bank (Austin Dietly) and London
Looks Hair Design (Elise Looney and Julia). RSVP, Inc also
held 2 fundraisers this year in order to raise awareness of the
needs of SJCSD students.

• Irrigation • Lawn Care
• Landscaping • Pavers
• Residential/Commercial
• Prompt, Reliable Service
• Licensed & Insured
www.bakercompanyinc.com

Call Us At

794-7001

We are Celebrating 3 Years
Service to the community!

We cannot believe that this is Cheezees Grill's third anniversary! From throwing ideas
around our kitchen table to opening our little restaurant to two expansions, our family
could not be more proud to serve your family. Still staying true to our original ideas,
all the items on our menu are still homemade and family recipes. We want to thank the
communities of St. Augustine Shores, South, and the greater. Moultrie and Wildwood
areas for your continued support. We are a restaurant that caters to the locals and our
restaurant's success would not be possible without you. Thank you, Cheezees Family.

(904) 824-1672
www.CraigFuneralHome.com

We are Celebrating 3 Years
Service to the community!
Live Music in July...

Mon - Tue 8:00 am - 6:00 pm • Wed - Sat 8:00 am - 8:00 pm
922-926 Santa Maria Blvd. • St. Augustine

Berta Odom
Cell: 904-466-0114
Office: 904-825-2700
Fax: 904-461-9501

Breakfast
$3 off $20 ticket

Lunch or dinner
$5 off $25 ticket

E-Mail:
propertybyberta@aol.com
Web:
www.bertabythebeach.com

2798 US 1 South St. Augustine, FL 32086
Independently Owned & Operated

2013 Realtor of the Year
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Tax Court Decision:
Corporations are Not People in
Economic Hardship Context

St. Augustine Beach
Civic Association

by Ryan Williams, J.D., LL.M.
Jackson Law Group

Concert Schedule Change, New
Sponsors & New from the City

Benjamin Franklin famously penned that “in this world nothing can be said to be certain,
except death and taxes.” That letter was written to Jean-Baptiste Leroy in 1789; but last month,
the United States Tax Court reiterated that when it ruled that a corporation could not seek relief
from tax debt due to economic hardship.
Each year, people with unpaid taxes find themselves challenging a levy from the IRS. Section
6343 of the Internal Revenue Code (IRC) provides the basis upon which a taxpayer may request
the release of a levy. In particular, Section 6343(a)(1)(D) requires that the levy be released if “the
Secretary has determined that such levy is creating an economic hardship due to the financial
condition of the taxpayer.”
The corporate taxpayer in the decisive case was a nursing home in rural Oklahoma. It argued
that the levy would prevent it from providing essential care services for patients, thereby causing
it economic hardship. The taxpayer noted that it had mandatory obligations, pursuant to both state
and federal law, to provide a certain level of care to its patients, and the proposed levy would not
allow it to provide the required level of care which would result in loss of its license and other civil
and criminal penalties. Counsel for the nursing home argued that this clearly created an economic
hardship which, pursuant to IRC, required the IRS to release the levy.
The IRS disagreed and argued that section 6343(a)(1)(D) of the IRC does not apply to
nonindividual taxpayers. In arguing this, the IRS cited Treasury Regulation § 301.6343-1(b)(4)(i),
which states that an economic hardship applies when “an individual taxpayer” is “unable to pay
his or her reasonable basic living expenses” (emphasis added).
Ultimately, the Court found that the IRC was “silent or ambiguous regarding Congress’ intent
to provide prospective relief to a nonindividual taxpayer.” Therefore, the Agency’s interpretation,
being a valid and an acceptable one, received deference and carried the day.
The Tax Court’s rejection of the corporation’s economic hardship argument puts entrepreneurs
on notice when determining a business structure for their endeavors. Although the prospect of
challenging a levy may not be one of the first considerations in choosing a structure, it can prove
to be a very valuable consideration down the road.
Ryan Williams is an associate attorney at Jackson Law Group. His primary practice areas are
business and tax law along with trust and probate litigation. He received a Bachelor of Science
degree in Psychology from the University of Alabama and J.D. from Florida Coastal School of
Law, cum laude, and an LL.M. in taxation from the University of Florida.

“I only want cremation.”
Flagler Memorial Cremation Society

669-1809

2600 Old Moultrie Road • St. Augustine

David Hanley’s
Lawn Maintenance
Cell (904) 501-3976

appreciation and give both of these
businesses a chance to serve you.
We also have a couple of partners
helping us with the concert series.
A big thank you the The Beaches
News Journal and their family of
publications for the great local display
ads and the beautiful rack cards that
are being distributed all over NE
Florida in tourist centers. And this
year Old Town Trolley & Tours is
providing our shuttle service to and
from City Hall & Ron Parker Park.
This travel partnership is invaluable
to us as we strive to put less pressure
on an already challenging parking
situation in our city.
Speaking of the City, kudos to the
dozens of people who showed up at
last months Commission meeting.
The health insurance plan for the
Commission has been a hot topic
of discussion. It appears most of the
Commission heard what the community
was saying. As reported widely in
the news media both Vice Mayor
George and Commissioner Kostka
were unapologetic and it appears a
Commissioner compensation study is
in the works. The Civic Association
will continue to share information as
we receive it. Our position has always
been to inform the community and
allow you develop a fully informed
opinion. It's up to you to let your
voices be heard.

Robert C. Kelsey MD
Accepting New Patients
Board Certified
Cardiology and Internal Medicine

LLC: L09000017989

• Shores Resident
• Real Estate Agent
• Whether Buying or Selling
I can help make it happen!
Call Now for a Free Market
Analysis of your Property!!!! 521 A1A Beach Blvd.

(904) 814-7305

The weather has been a challenge
for our 2017 Music by the Sea Concert
series but we really can't complain.
Prior to Hurricane Matthew we had
only had 4 rain cancellations over
the previous 6 years. Our forests,
lawns, forest and waterways need
the moisture so we'll be grateful and
ask Mother Nature to send us rain on
Tuesday instead of Wednesday.
There is a schedule change for
July 26th. The Ramona Quimby Band
will now be playing on this date. This
band is extremely talented and plays
everything from traditional jazz, to R
& B to today's pop. No matter what
your age this band will have something
for everyone to dance to. This year
we are so grateful for the support of
our sponsors and in this column I'd
like to recognize some of them. First
we welcome Daniel Lewis and his
company Anastasia Painting. Daniel's
company has a stellar reputation with
past clients and is respected locally
in the residential and commercial
real estate community too. Anastasia
Painting is a great example of a owned
small business where the owner is a
person you can talk to directly. We
are also pleased to have Life Storage
(formerly Uncle Bob's) as part of the
Music by the Sea family. Paul Schmid
manages this large, bright and clean
climate controlled facility on US 1
South. We hope you'll show your

2720 U.S. HWY 1 SOUTH, STE B
ST. AUGUSTINE, FL 32086

Will Russell

St. Augustine, FL 32080
Office (904) 461-8878
Fax (904) 461-8879
"Helping Dreams Come True"

will@EndlessSummerRealty.com

by Bill Jones, President
www.thecivicassociation.com

(904) 827-0078

Personal Service
No Job Too Big Or Too Small
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Heritage Baptist Church
“A Warm & Friendly Fellowship”
Sunday School
9:30 a.m.
Morning Service
10:30 a.m.
Evening Services
5:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Services 7 p.m.

1480 Wildwood Drive
St. Augustine, Fl 32086
904-824-8888
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Computer Corner

Financial Focus

By Gary Herrick, Computer Professor
904-377-6785
mainely2@bellsouth.net

Information Provided by
Edward Jones

Declare Your Financial
Independence Day
We’re getting close to the Fourth of July, when we celebrate the freedoms we enjoy
in this country. The U.S. constitution grants us many of these liberties, but we have to
earn others – such as our financial freedom. What steps can you take to achieve the
financial independence you need to reach your long-term goals?
For starters, always work to build your resources. Contribute as much as you can
afford to your IRA and your 401(k) or other employer-sponsored retirement plan. At
a minimum, put in enough to earn your employer’s matching contribution, if one is
offered. If you don’t take advantage of this match, you are essentially leaving money
on the table.
While how much you invest is an essential factor in gaining your financial freedom,
how you invest your money is equally important. So make sure you have sufficient
growth potential in all your accounts. While growth-oriented investments, such as
stocks and stock-based vehicles, carry investment risk, you can help moderate this risk
by also including other investments, such as bonds.
Another way to gain your financial independence is to liberate yourself from the
shackles of debt. This isn’t always easy, of course – most of us have experienced times
when our cash flow simply wasn’t sufficient to meet our expenses, so we had to take on
some type of debt, either through a credit card or a loan. But the more you can control
your debts, the more money you’ll have to save and invest for your future.
One way to manage your debt load is to build an emergency fund, containing three to
six months’ worth of living expenses, which you can use to pay unexpected costs such
as a major car repair or a large medical bill. Ideally, you should keep this money in a
liquid, low-risk account, so you can access the funds quickly and without penalty. Aside
from possibly helping you control your debts, an emergency fund also may enable you
to avoid dipping into your long-term investments to pay for short-term needs.
Thus far, we’ve only discussed achieving your financial freedom through methods
of saving and investing. But you also need to consider your protection needs, too. If
you were to become ill or suffer a serious injury, and you could not work for a while,
your financial security could be jeopardized. Your employer might offer you disability
insurance as an employee benefit, but it may not be enough for your needs, so you
might need to purchase some additional coverage on your own. And to help ensure your
family’s financial security, you’ll also need sufficient life insurance.
You also might want to protect yourself from the catastrophic costs of long-term care,
such as an extended nursing home stay. The average annual cost for a private room in
a nursing home is more than $92,000, according to the 2016 Cost of Care Study issued
by the insurance company Genworth. And Medicare generally covers only a small
percentage of these expenses. You may want to consult with a financial professional to
learn about ways you can protect yourself from the long-term care burden.
By following these suggestions, you can go a long way toward declaring your own
financial independence. Consider taking action soon.
This article was written by Edward Jones for use by your local Edward Jones
Financial Advisor.

What is N44 41’58” W70 25’ 19”
Greetings
from
Computer
Professor on location in Maine.
This month – two things; one thing
new and one thing repeated.
How many of you know what
the following number stands for?
N 44 41’58” W 70 25’19”. Now
did you know if you typed them, as
shown, in the search bar for Google,
it “should” start a map application
and show you what is located at the
GPS coordinates. You found me!
Or go to your favorite map and try
it. I use Google search engine and
since they also have a map app it took
me straight there. In case you really
know how to use your map app and
decide to “walk around” My place is
the 3-story white house with a bakery
in back.
Google has people walking and
driving all over the world taking
interactive photos of everywhere
they can access. You can “walk”
through a museum in Paris or a Pizza
place in New York City. These are
examples of things we used to do in
my classes. If someone is interested
in doing things like this I can assist
via email: (mainely2@bellsouth.
net). If you are adventurous, type

in the following address into your
browser’s address bar: https://www.
google.com/streetview/ - explorer,
read directions and see the world.
Warnings worth repeating:
1. Never click on any links inside
an email no matter who they claim to
be or what they say, no bank or email
provider will ever ask you to do that.
If you do and type your name and
password, you just gave it away to
crooks.
2. Never read or believe anything
said or written from a phone call,
internet page, internet video/audio
warning saying you have problems.
First of all “How do they know?”
They shouldn’t and no, they are not
from Microsoft.
If you get caught while searching
the internet with a full page warning
with or without voice, close your
browser, close all programs then
restart the computer. If you can not
close the windows use the window
short-cut key for close a window
(Hold down the ALT key then TAP
the F4 key.) You may have to do it
more than once but it will get the
warning off your screen.
Enjoying the 50 degree weather.

Formerly known as

JERRY’S MB

SR 312

COMPLETE REPAIR & MAINTENANCE FOR
MERCEDES AND BMW

Please Support the Sponsors!
they make this publication possible!

EPIC THEATER

SR 207

2060 Dobbs Rd
(behind Epic Movie - turn at McDonalds)

829.5259

#HUB0000014186-01 (3.278col, 3.28in x 4in) 08/19/2014 04:45 EST
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St. Johns County
Sheriff’s Corner

By David Shoar, St. Johns County Sheriff

Hurricane Awareness
With the extreme effects our
area received as Hurricane Matthew
approached last fall, I feel this is an
excellent time to remind our citizens
and visitors to develop a Hurricane plan.
Before Matthew, it had been over 50 years
since a hurricane struck the first coast
directly from the east and that hurricane,
Hurricane Dora has been the only one
to strike from the east since records
have been kept dating back to 1851.
Hurricane season began at the beginning
of last month and lasts until the end of
November and meteorologists are calling
for a little less activity than we had last
year. They predict a total of 11 to 17
named tropical storms, of which will be
5 to 9 hurricanes with winds greater than
74mph, and 2 to 4 major hurricanes with
winds greater than 115mph.. You should
be familiar with the terms Hurricane
Watch and Hurricane Warning. A Watch
is issued when conditions are favorable
that a hurricane could strike in 36 hours.
A Warning is issued when hurricane force
winds are expected to strike in 24 hours.
By this time you should already have an
emergency plan for yourself and family
and begin implementation of that plan.
Some things to consider in your
preliminary plans are:
• Take photos of your property from
all angles, it may not look the same once
the storm passes.
• Plan for elderly/handicapped/invalid
care at a shelter or at home.
• Learn which routes will be safe
during a storm.
• Learn where official shelters are
located.
• Trim any dead wood from trees prior
to the storm.
• Check for, fix or take note of loose
items on your structures (shutters, screens,
eaves, gutters, antennas, satellites).
• Get and use a hurricane tracking
chart
• Plan what you and your family will
do if you have to evacuate.
• Get necessary supplies and secure
them in safe area.
• Plan for pet care.
• Review your insurance coverage.
• Protect your important documents.
• Show others in the family how to
turn off/on gas, electricity, and water.
• Make outside repairs.
When a Hurricane Watch for your area
is issued you should do the following:
• Listen to official bulletins on radio,
TV, or NOAA Weather Radio, and
Internet for updates.
• Check all supplies you already have
to see if they are in satisfactory condition
include batteries.
• Fill gas tank of vehicles, check oil
and tire pressure.
• Inspect mobile home tie-downs.
• Board, tape, cover windows and
doors or skylights.
• Secure boat.
• Secure any objects and furniture that
are outside.
• Check on all medical supplies,
special needs for elderly, handicapped,
etc.

• Plan to evacuate if necessary.
When a Hurricane Warning is issued
here are some suggestions:
• Stay tuned to TV, radio, Internet or
NOAA Weather Radio.
• Move valuables to higher location
• Move furniture away from windows
and cover.
• Fill containers (bathtub, plastic jugs)
with drinking water.
• Use phones only in an emergency.
• Bring in/secure pets (food & water).
• Shut off water and electricity at main
breaker switch.
• Leave mobile homes.
• Leave low areas. If evacuating-leave early.
Sometimes a hurricane path may not
be predictable and evacuation orders
could come at any time. If you are asked
to evacuate, please do so early and know
the route you will be taking. Remember
there will be many folks taking the same
route from a very large area so be sure
to give yourself plenty of time to leave
safely.
Finally, if you refuse to leave following
an evacuation order, here are some safety
tips for riding out the storm:
• Make sure your building is wellconstructed.
• Turn the refrigerator to maximum
cold.
• Freeze water in plastic containers, if
the electricity goes off you can use the ice
to keep food cold in the refrigerator.
• Turn off utilities if told to do so by
the authorities.
• Unplug small appliances.
• Fill bathtub and containers with
water.
• Stay indoors.
• Prepare for storm surge and possible
flooding.
• Plan what to do if the winds become
too strong.
• Stay away from windows and doors,
even if covered.
• Stay in a small interior room,
hallway, or closet.
• Close all inside doors, brace exterior
doors.
• If you have a two-story house, stay
on the first floor.
• Lie on the floor or under a table or
other sturdy object.
Now is the time to go over your
hurricane preparedness. If you have not
made any emergency plans, you should
do them now. Planning ahead will save
you unnecessary stress from not knowing
what to do or not having the supplies you
will need to get you through the hurricane
watch, warning, storm, and aftermath.
Print and post this list on the refrigerator
or somewhere it will be easily seen.
Please visit our website, www.sjso.
org for additional information concerning
Hurricane Preparedness and of course
feel free to drop me a line at dshoar@sjso.
org. It is our hope at the St. Johns County
Sheriff’s Office that you have a safe and
happy summer. Also, if you sign up for
the Sheriff’s Office social media sights on
Facebook and or Twitter you will receive
important updates anytime.

Trying to get ahead
By Rob Stanborough
PT, DPT, MHSc, MTC, CMTPT, FAAOMPT
(904) 829-3411
Have you ever worked hard at something
and just could not get ahead? Well, that’s
how your quadriceps muscles feel in the
presence of knee effusion. I recently had
this discussion with two of my patients
following knee surgery.
The body often uses fluid to protect
itself. Blisters protect deeper tissues from
constant rubbing. Bursas protect tendons
and ligaments from excessive compression
or friction. Swelling, which is accumulation
of fluid outside a joint and can be a good
thing. When it becomes chronic it can be
bad. Effusion is fluid accumulation inside
a joint. And, like swelling, it can be good
or bad, depending on the amount and
duration.
If you have arthritis or a knee replacement
you are familiar with effusion. Effusion,
being inter-articular, causes the capsule
around the knee to become distended. This
can be good because it causes pain, limits
motion and in doing so allows the tissues
to heal. Once healing has taken place, the
fluid should be reabsorbed and life goes on.
But sometimes, for a variety of reasons, the
fluid wears out its welcome and can cause
problems.
Joints are filled with synovial fluid and
encapsulated. The synovial fluid allows
nutrients to flow, helps keep the tissue
healthy and provides some cushioning.
Also, because the capsule of highly
innervated, it provides a tremendous
amount of information about movement
and “proprioception”, where we are in
space. When the capsule is distended or
stretched, this information is interrupted.

Find Joy at Shores
United Methodist!

724 Shores Boulevard
St. Augustine, Florida 32086
(904) 797-4416
www.shoresumc.org
8:45 a.m. Traditional Service
10:00 a.m. Sunday School
11:00 a.m. Contemporary Service

Along with swelling or effusion, pain has
a function, which is self-preservation. When
working correctly after tissue damage (not
working correctly is an altogether different
issue), it’s the body’s way to make us stop,
protect and heal. In an effort to protect,
minimize joint stress and promote healing,
effusion and pain shut muscles down or
“inhibits” the muscle, limiting its force
production. Exercising in the presence of
chronic, unchanging effusion can feel like
one is working hard but not getting ahead
because inhibited muscles are hindered the
strength and control results of exercise.
Twenty cubic centimeters, the equivalent
of about 4 teaspoons is enough to cause
inhibition. Control of the swelling/effusion
must occur in concert with the exercise for
optimal results, which can be achieved
using a variety of means: ice, compression,
exercise, mediation, and more.
So, if you are exercising or recovering
and feel you just can’t get ahead, it may
be due to effusion. Don’t get frustrated.
Consult your physical therapist or MD, and
then move ahead.
Rob Stanborough is a physical therapist
serving St. Augustine for over 14 years.
He is president and co-owner of First
Coast Rehabilitation, as well as co-author
of Myofascial Manipulation:Theory &
Application, 3rd ed by Proed Inc. He is
certified in manual therapy, a Fellow of
the American Academy of Orthopaedic
Manual Therapists and has presented on
the topic of soft tissue dysfunction in a
variety of venues. Read previous columns
posted on www.firstcoastrehab.com.

Repair & refinish bathtubs, sinks, tile,
countertops, Walkthru units, seats, grab
bars, non slip treatments for all floors,
tubs & showers

904-806-0360
www.mr-bathtub.com

REASONABLE - PROMPT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

P.H. “Buddy” Murrah
Over 33 Years Experience
in St. Augustine
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• GE
• Hotpoint
• Sears
• Kenmore
• Whirlpool
“Same Day Service Most Cases”
• Roper and
others
• Same Day Service (Most Cases)
• Refrigerators - Freezers
• Ranges - Icemakers
• Washers - Dryers - Dishwashers
• Garbage Disposals

(904) 794-5427
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Dr. Howard Epstein, Urologist

Katherine Gardner
NP-C

3
Howard B. Epstein, M.D., FACS
Board Certified

~ Let us build your “Dream Home” on one of our remaining oversized lots or select one of our “Ready to Move-In”
pricedfrom
fromthe
thehigh
low$200,000s
$300,000s.
inventory homes and start “Living the Good Life, today!” ~ Attractively
Attractively priced
~ Featuring exceptional quality, custom-built homes on oversized homesites
~ 10 exciting ﬂoor plans ranging from 1,500 square feet to more than 3,000 square feet
~ Break away from “cookie cutter” communities and enjoy the best life has to offer at San Savino
~ No CDD fee, very low HOA and all homes have irrigation system with well
SAN SAVINO, A HOMES BY DELTONA COMMUNITY - 400 VENICIA WAY, ST. AUGUSTINE FL 32086
904-797-6565 - SANSAVINOHOMES.COM
CL# CBC1261181

#1002108884 (3col, 5in x 5in) 03/14/2016 15:57 EST

Paul W. Hund, III, M.D. Todd P. Thompson, M.D.

Russell W. Nelligan, M.D.*

Elizabeth K. McLeod, M.D.

N. Patrick Hale, M.D.

Michael A. Dagostino, O.D.

t$BUBSBDU-FOT*NQMBOU
4VSHFSZ
t%JBCFUJD&ZF&YBNT
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t"MM&ZF-BTFS1SPDFEVSFT
t0QIUIBMNJD1MBTUJD4VSHFSZ
t0QUJDBM4IPQ0O1SFNJTFT

Todd S. Hockett, O.D.

*

Cornea Specialist

1400 U.S. Highway
1 South
Just Northof Target
(904) 829-2286

319 West Town Place,
Suite 8
World Golf Village
(904) 940-9200

Visit Us On The Web At
www.eyecenterstaug.com

""")$"DDSFEJUFE
4VSHFSZ$FOUFS
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Jonathan Baron
PA-C

• Incontinence - We offer the newest and most effective therapies.
• Cancer Detection & Treatment - Screening for prostate cancer.
• Ultrasound exams. • Biopsies.
• Impotence - Non-surgical and surgical correction.
• Kidney & Urinary Tract Stones - Latest laser correction.
Now accepting appointments
and referrals

824-1450
240 Southpark Circle East
St. Augustine, FL
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The Honda Spring Savings Event

Up to $150 OFF select Honda Lawn Mowers. Plus, Limited Time Extended Warranty Offer!
ACT NOW! SAVINGS EVENT & EXTENDED WARRANTY ENDS 5/31!
SAVE $150

649

$

Honda Generators
POWER EVENT
SAVE up to $500 .95!

HRX217K5VYA

*YOUR

s (ONDA %XCLUSIVE 3ELECT $RIVE™
3PEED #ONTROL 3YSTEM
s  IN  6ERSAMOW 3YSTEM WITH
#LIP $IRECTOR n MULCH BAG DISCHARGE OR
LEAF SHRED WITH NO TOOLS REQUIRED
s 2OTO 3TOP® "LADE 3TOP 3YSTEM n 3TOPS
THE BLADE NOT THE ENGINE
s -ICRO#UT® 4WIN "LADES WITH FOUR
CUTTING SURFACES
s (ONDAS 0REMIUM 2ESIDENTIAL
'#6 %NGINE
s ,IMITED ,IFETIME .E8ITE® $ECK 7ARRANTY‡

PRICE

SUGGESTED RETAIL $799**

EU7000is

Receive One Additional Year to Standard
Warranties on all new Honda HRX,
HRR & HRS models, March 1 - May 31.†

SAVE $500.95

3999*

$

YOUR
PRICE

SUGGESTED RETAIL $4499.95**

SAVE $80

399

$

SAVE $80

499

$

*YOUR

PRICE

SUGGESTED RETAIL $479**

*YOUR

PRICE

SUGGESTED RETAIL $579**

SAVE $80

499

$

*YOUR

PRICE

SUGGESTED RETAIL $579**

s  WATTS MAX
 ! 6
OF (ONDA )NVERTER 0OWER
s &UEL )NJECTED
(ONDA #OMMERCIAL
'RADE %NGINE n
.O #ARBURETOR
s 0USH "UTTON
%LECTRIC 3TARTING
s 0ERFECT FOR 26S AND
(OME "ACKUP 0OWER
s  9EAR (ONDA 7ARRANTY

EG2800i

s  WATTS MAX  !
OF (ONDA )NVERTER 6
!# 0OWER
s 1UIET OPERATION   D"!
s  ! RECEPTACLE FOR EASY
CONNECTION TO HOME TRANSFER
SWITCH
s ,IGHTWEIGHT ONLY  LBS

SAVE $150.95

999*

$

YOUR
PRICE

SUGGESTED RETAIL $1149.95**

EU2000i

HRR216K9VKA

s -ICRO#UT® 4WIN "LADE 3YSTEM FOR SUPERIOR MULCHING AND BAGGING
s !DJUSTABLE 3MART $RIVEPROVIDES VARIABLE SPEED CONTROL UNDER ALL
MOWING CONDITIONS
s  IN  3YSTEM WITH #LIP $IRECTOR® FOR MULCHING BAGGING OR
DISCHARGING VERSATILITY
s (ONDAS 0REMIUM 2ESIDENTIAL '#6 %NGINE

HRR216K9VYA
s 2OTO 3TOP® "LADE 3TOP 3YSTEM n 3TOPS THE BLADE NOT THE ENGINE
s -ICRO#UT® 4WIN "LADE 3YSTEM FOR SUPERIOR MULCHING AND BAGGING
s !DJUSTABLE 3MART $RIVEPROVIDES VARIABLE SPEED CONTROL UNDER ALL
MOWING CONDITIONS
s (ONDAS 0REMIUM 2ESIDENTIAL '#6 %NGINE

HRR216K9VLA

s %LECTRIC 3TART WITH AUTOMOTIVE STYLE KEY START
s -ICRO#UT® 4WIN "LADE 3YSTEM FOR SUPERIOR MULCHING AND BAGGING
s !DJUSTABLE 3MART $RIVEPROVIDES VARIABLE SPEED CONTROL UNDER ALL
MOWING CONDITIONS
s (ONDAS 0REMIUM 2ESIDENTIAL '#6 %NGINE

s  WATTS MAX  !
OF (ONDA )NVERTER 6 !#
0OWER
s 3UPER QUIET   D"!
SAVE $150.95
s ,IGHTWEIGHT LESS THAN  LBS
s 0ARALLEL WITH ANOTHER %5i
YOUR
PRICE
FOR ADDITIONAL POWER
SUGGESTED RETAIL $1149.95**
s  9EAR (ONDA 7ARRANTY

$

999*

Your Participating
Honda Power
Equipment Dealer
Spring is here!
Bring your
equipment
in for tuneup!

*Minimum Advertised Price. **Manufacturer’s Suggested Retail Price. †The Honda One Year Extended Warranty Event offer is good on all Honda HRS, HRR and HRX Series purchased March 1st through May 31st, 2017. See your Authorized Honda Power Equipment Dealer for full details.
‡Lifetime Deck Warranty applies to any new HRX Series mower. Deck warranty is valid for the original purchaser and non-commercial use only. For additional warranty details, see your local Honda Power Equipment Dealer or visit our website at powerequipment.honda.com. Please read the owner’s
manual before operating your Honda Power Equipment and never use in a closed or partly enclosed area where you could be exposed to odorless, poisonous carbon monoxide. Connection of a generator to house power requires a transfer device to avoid possible injury to power company personnel.
Consult a qualified electrician. © 2017 American Honda Motor Co., Inc.

• Gutters • Soffit • Facia • Screen Rooms
• Replace Screens • Windows • Doors

904-540-7528

Josh Dietly, Contractor/Estimator
sales@precisionaluminumconstruction.com
4965 Crescent Technical Court
St. Augustine, FL 32086
www.precisionaluminumconstruction.com

904-797-6769

www.DeltonaRealtyInc.com or
Email: melissa.owen@deltona.com

ST. AUGUSTINE SHORES CONQUISTADOR CONDO

SUNSET HARBOR

904-347-5638

3BR/2BA split plan with open Two units available, a 2 bedroom 2BR/2BA ground floor unit in
floor plan, living and dining and a 3 bedroom with views of pool gated community. Condo has been
rooms, Florida room, and and golf course. Elevator and one totally refurbished—new tile, new
wood burning fireplace in den. space in parking garage with storage. baths, new kitchen with granite
Includes lawn service. $1,500 Starting at $1,675 monthly.
counters, SS appliances and
monthly.
breakfast nook. $1,800 monthly.
FULL SERVICE PROPERTY MANAGEMENT.
OUR INVENTORY IS LOW. . .WE NEED RENTALS!

• Pool Cleaning • Acid Wash
Chris Barnes, CPO
Sales@superiorpoolonline.com
4965 Crescent Technical Court
St. Augustine, FL 32086
www.superiorpoolonline.com

Lic # BL-5746

